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WORN TO A SHADOW.
When there is a falling off in flesh in

wminan or man there is " something
wrong." And that something --wrong, is
generally a loss of nutrition due to dis-
ease of the stomach and the other organ.

saanns, wo one that Wmrti of 4-- jMormonism is a social disease. It it
tetters from a Self Mad Merchant to Hk
Bon." by George Horace Lo rimer.
I hear a good deal about men who stadia frosa an 1 fetc4 finyremarkable for it record of disasters doing bomag to the meoaory of John

by storm and flood, j In the earlier Wesley, the founder ef Meihodkm. on
month there was the Mississippi over this day which Is the two haa4rdlh

were permitted to grow unchecked it
would spread itself ! all through the wwt ever a farmer.

AhsKaS iasvSMtble to ssjrw4f I
won't take vacations .and who kiJ
themselves by overwork, but it's usually flow, washing away levees up and down I anniversary of his birth.fabric of society and eventually would

undermine the structure of the "state.worry or whisky. It's not wht a man tkwed the SMunesof tQrfWsjihington
and My ca 4oiah, ajkd a 1 'Adasn,the length of the Father of Waters. I fis dame of a ruritaa anenstrr. hki i 'does during working hours, bat after Mormonism means degeneracy, phy s Chronicle is not yet a month old father and grandfather before hisa aav

them, that breaks down his health. A for iiwtanee, is from an e4 fcajnUy.- -I

"Adam whoT
sical, moral and pintoaL I know and it has chronicled the following dis j iog sulfereJ for rigbteooaoess saks, for

fellow and his business should be bosom I
whereof I sneak, because I have lived

of digestion and
nutrition. Sorne-tijme- s

this loss of
fljesh is accomp-
anied by variable
appetite, but in
many cases the ap-
petite does not fail
and there may be
a constant, desire
to eat. Languor,

. nervousness, irri--r
tability, sleepless

asters of this character!: The tornado the riht lo worship God swarding to Why, st pUin Adam, KvVs WUtah. My father, many years ago.

Mr. Hart's 4,000 nil Drlv for the
Benefit Her Baeaaaaa Health.

Blngbaniton, H Y, Dispatch.
Mr. and Mrs, Frank Hurl, of this

city, have just completed a journey
which perhaps has not been matched
since the days when prairie schooners
navigated the country east of the Mis-

sissippi. They went to Texas and re-

turned in a truck. The round trip took
just a year. ' I

Mrs.' Hurl was the prime mover in
the enterprise, as she has been in all
the affairs of her family since her hus-

band became ill several years ago. It
was for the benefit of her husband's
health that the trip was taken.

Mr. Hurl was a cartman in this city
until he had to give up work about
three years ago because of tang trouble.
Mrs. 'Hurl then took! her husband's

band, sea I.was stationed as a Government official
at Hasting, Neb., where about a doaen the dictate of their own eonecjenoiia.
Uvea were lost and the town wiped out John Wesley was born at Epworth on
of existence; the flood in the rivr at June 17. 1703. lis was ordained a dea--

I f kw m fsmat t eery I
I fsft a4 1 was rtstfy slam, I
I tMt sm4 Afsrs lis Vr aM I
I say i assf isi faSlat m mw,-"- I
I fwjra.O. A, akVsf t Alstaa4rta,0, I
I The trouble It yrxirhtlf I
I docs not hive life cnocjh. I
I Act promptly, Stvc your I
I hilr. Ftd it with Aytts I
I Htif Vlcor. If the inf I
I hairs arc beginning to I
I thow, Aycrjs Hilr Vigor I
I will restore color every I

--Oh aha. r" sr. she. And I didnin that 8tale, andI spent a good deal
of time with him in Salt Lake City. Des Moines, la., where 6,000 people I con of the Established Church in 1725, wns a booormUe ocnpUon, or lbst was after I was married. :. were made homeless in a few hxin jwowTd the drgree of M. A. at Oxford Lord wouida't set the firs man lie

friends in the office and sworn enemies
out of it. A clear mind is one that is
swept clean of business at 6 o'clock
every night and isn't opened up for it
again until after the shutters are taken
down next morning?"

Some fellows leave the office at night
and start out to whoop it op with the
boys, and some go home to sit up with
their troubles. They're both in bad
company. They're the men who are

Nobody can go to Salt Lake City and and 2,000 buildings submerged; the I in 17S and was ordained a priest in madeatiurJ look around him without seeing for overwhelming of Kansas City and 1 1723. lie was for two years a oitisan
Topeka, Kans., by the rise in the Mis--! cf the yoking colony of GeorgU and la After foUowing the races a little whilehimself that the Mormons, as a class,

ness, are symptoms
often associated
with this loss of
nutrition and fal-
ling off in flesh.

Doctor Pierce's
Golden Medical
Discovery cures
disease of the stom-
ach and other or-
gans of digestion

soon and the Kaw; the destruction of 1 1780, harior returned to EnrUod. he a man gets so far behind that be U ad-don- a

able to catch a p.
are inferior specimens, physically and
in every other way. Wherever they 00 lives in the Gainesville hurricane; j began his work of organisation whose time. scome under your observation , their the freshet in the Paoolet and the I splendid results are seen in the Metho-oth- er

rivers of the South Carolina I dist Churches of the world todar. Medegeneracy strikes you forcibly. It isalways needing vacations and never
eettine any good out of them. - What HORSE HEN!natural hat this should be the case, inand nutrition. It enables

place, driving his truck every day. No
work was too heavy for her to under-
take. She shovelled coal and did heavy

It yaav Aiasaa salt ayai faa.SaS a aas VMat aaS a aw 1 1 ijaaa Slants MwnujtMMBSat faat aaatast Him SUa, t na.4.b4tUiU4Ut,aka.
piedmont, sweeping asi ay half adoien died in the year 1791, in the eighty
big brick cotton mills! in a night and eighth year of his age, having been "inasmuch as they are the offspring of anevery man does need once a year is a

change of work that is, if he has been unnatural system a system of concumoving and similar work. destroying half a hundred lives; the labors more abundant than any man For aiding the digestion, creatine
Appetite and for giving life, vigorcurved ud over a desk for fifty weeks binage, which obtains the name of landslide at Melrose, burying the track 1 of his century. Such is a brief outlineMr. Hurl's health continued to grow

worse, and about a year ago the doc and subsisting on birds and burgundy, marriage only by courtesy. of the Spartanburg A Asheville Rail C. B. BLAIR & SOU,and strength to horses and
the best remedy of all isof the life of a man whose influence

for good will extend down to the lastOur laws have put a stop to the opentors advised a change of climate as he ought to take to fishing for a living
and try bacon and eees, with a little

road under 25 feet of earth and tnak- -
. .: . . ....practice of polygamy in Utah, but thethe only thing thai would save his life syllable of recorded time.ing it impossible to clear it for a Ashcrafrsspring water, for dinner. . " mischief continues to exist in disguise.Texas was recommended as a good month; the second flood in the Missis He was a man whose heart taught

his Ups to speak. Us had a genius forIn fact, it is spreading over the worldplace for him. :L.

the perfect digestion and assimilation of
food so that lost flesh is regained and
the physical health ,

"I had suffered from indigestion, and only
those who have suffered from it know what it
really is," write Mrs. M. J. Fazan. of 1613 East
Genesee St.. Syracuse, N. V, "I bad bad severe
attacks of headache and dizziness, with cold
hands and feet ; everything I ate distressed me,
bowels were constipated and was fronting very
thin and nervous. I cannot half express the bad
feelings I bad when I commenced taking Dr..
Pierce's Golden Medical .Discovery. I took nine
bottles of the 'Discovery' ana have taken
several bottles of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.
I commenced feeling better with the first bottle
and kept on improving. Now I am so greatly
improved in health my friends often speak of it.
I most heartily recommend these medicines to
all suffering as I was."

The People's Common Sense Medical
Adviser, in paper covers, is sent free on
receipt of 21 one-ce-nt stamps for expense
of mailing only. Address Dr. R. V.
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

sippi and the submerging of East St.Boys are constantly writing: me for to an alarming extent. We hear of Condition Powders!Mrs. Hurl quickly conceived the plan Louis; the cloud burst in Willow creek organisation, a personal magnetismadvice about how to succeed, and when
I send them my receipt they say that I in Oregon and the drowning of 300 peonew colonies of Mormons being started

in Mexico and elsewhere, and all over
that drew men to himself and charged
them with , his spirit, but it was his

of driving to Texas, just as many peo-

ple from the East traveled to their few
Western homes in the first half of the

ple who lived in the residence portionam dealing out commonplace generali Europe the agents of the faith are busily of the town of Heppueir. great heart of compassion for fallen hu-- J Stockmen who

City Painters.
star at. i.st sir raw aas

rsutaai sens.
Do you want youir house

painted to llc latctt style ? If
so you will save money by em
ploying us, Wc also do Hard
Oil Finishing in a workman
like manner. We have a thou.
and different selections of the
latest up-to-da- te designs of
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ties. Of course I am. but that s what Besides these niifarlunest resulting manity that prompted his abounding J have usetL withengaged in proselytiing seeking with
special eagerness to gather young wothe receipt calls for, and if a boy will 7 7 Vfrom the rains descending and the tenerrv and sustained him in the naih of I inaiHerent results, con

take these commonplace generalities men of the peasant class into the fold. floodB comine. the vear has an far ln aacrifica in hu.h h rhra Ia aalW- - Idltion powders recom
The vital quality of Mormonism, Drolific of other disasters. These come I bravin? tha acorn of ma fn, ths .W nienucu equally goouand knead them into his-jo-b the mix

ture 'II ba cake. - X -- i.i v ... . u . I nor nonci, caiuc, pouiwhich accounts for its persistent survi fOnce a fellow's got the primary busi rk!7?T?rV uxp..a4n8uuj try, swine, etc., wiU find
massacre of I He was eenerous to a faulL eivinrli- - a v .val, lies in its religious motif. There
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"dr. h. c. "herring; DentistT ness virtues cemented into his charac is nothing that,' once successfully start Jews in Russia: the earthquake in away all that he had to the noor. and I mAter he's safe to build on. But when I1 or Itarrlaoa'sMa. 1 akita Laa4l aed, iB so enduring as a religion. To ars alao thmxuraey, uestroying y,uuu lives ana the strength of early Methodum was mules onllf. It is notclerk crawls into the office in the morn attack it is only to make martyrs of the

last century. This method of travel
was decided upon because it was cheap
and also because it was thought that
the outdoor life would benefit Mr.
Hurl.

Mrs. Hurl . accordingly fitted the
truck with bows, 'over which she
placed a canvas cover, and packed in
the wagon, tent and jother necessary
camping articles. On June 10, 1902,
the family, consisting of Mr. and Mrs.
Hurl and their litttle son, started on
their journey. j

r Mrs.'Hurl drove most of the time and
for the first part of the trip did most
of the camp work. The outdoor life
was of benefit to Mr. Hurl's health and

many villages; the famine in a provi--1 the simplicity of life, the unworldli- - a cure-al- l, but Invalua--ing like a sick setter pup and leapsIs now.oB the ground floor of the Lltaker
f Building.

CONCORD, IT. O. nence of China, threatening death bylnees and the capacity for enduring Ible for the purposesbelievers and to solidify their opposi-

tion. We have been able to do away

LeidliJ CjjtIUi PiiiUn
eHr- - WarS 4om a aaoel aattra,

U)tas Sattafaotioa or ma i)r
0. B. Blair s Son.

from his stool at night .with the spring
starvation to 1,000,000 of the human hardness as good soldiers of Christ, recommended.of a tiger I'm a little afraid that if I a

with the open polygamy in Utah,! but fami'y; the burial of the town of Frank which he taught his followers both by I Ashcraft's Condition Powderssent him to take charge of a branchDr. W. C. Houston
.Surgeon 'fiS-J-L' Dentist, are prepared from the formula: ofall the power of the United States Gov-

ernment is helpless to destroy, or evenhouse he wouldn't always be around in the foothills of the Canadian Book-
ies by the toppling of Turtle Mountain;
the destructive forest fires in the north

life and I practical veterinarian ot over M
precept and example.

The world is richer for the
character of John Wesley.

when customers were. He s the sort to weaken seriously, the Mormon faith. years experience, and when once
used, horsemen will have no other.of a chap who would hold back the sun Mormonism is a threat to the nation,
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Is prepared to do all kinds of dental work In
the most approved manner.

Office over Johnson's Drug Store.
Residence 'Phone 11. -- . office 'Phone 42.

west portions of the IJnited States; the
assassination of the King and Queen of This ts to amlfr that v. Kav hrea al!laFine Virginia Ham af nilltanatrein a moal and spiritual sense, because

of the inevitavble degeneracy, both

an hour every morning and have it
gain two every afternoon if the Lord
would give him the same discretionary

N.wsnaa Bsira.a. Ash.rafi's asoMdias tar a aumbrr of rasra,
and thai tbfy bav. girmn iarraal aauarsa- -he was soon able to do more' work Servia with their retinue and political uob. to. uaran arum r isworporaiad laspiritual and moral, cf the offspring tbelr naotttaeMr., aad asebi nmdr la asupporters. j

Richmond, Va., June 16. The
palatial home of Millionaire. Walter

than he had done for two years.
The family traveled leisurely, usually powers that he gave Joshua. And elally prepared for th. diseas. fur WBlrh It la
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of polygamic marriages. , The folio of the year's happenings is laicnaed to ear.. Manr of oar customers bav-

ins; ased Aaheraft's Bemedle. for years will
bav. no otaar. ENGLISH DACO CtL Moaros.

George Newman, Mount Athos, inIt is a threat to the business prosmaking twenty of twenty-fiv- e miles a have noticed that he's the fellow who
invariably takes a timekeeper as an in but half printed on the press of Des

penty of the country because of its tiny. The forms for six months are
Orange county, was destroyed by fire
at an early hour this morning. The

day. They camped jwherever night
overtook them, purchasing supplies of sult. HeB pretty numerous in business Ashcraft's Powders fatten buttendency to absorb All wealth into the yet to be made up. Men may well prsyoffices; in fact, if the glance.of the hu blaze is thought to have been the work (never bloat, the hair becomingchurch.

Prompt attention given to all basiness.
-- Office in Morris building, opposite, the court

house. .

Drs. Lilly & Walker,
the farmers along theway. that the next edition shall not contain of an incendiary. '' .

I sleek and glossy. Always hghIt is a threat politically becauseMr. and Mr?. Hurl are fond of music,
man eye could affect a clock face in
the same way . that a man's country so many "scarce" heads over so many The buildint.whinh A BXfr. --JWzA,fi1 2ithe Mormon Church, if it could, tale oth And Jlfiraritian.playing the mandolingnitar and cor ana was one oi y it. 1VJ X rrfn-rj- .
cousins aged, tnoir - oty "- -' i WoTiIaTaKnlonf80Wn-DanTi- B arroxnet. Frequently. while they were trav' 7Ana nf Cnnrnrd unrt HlirrounMnff countrv. the handsomest in the Bute. It stoodshould have to buy a new timepiece for i

j Good manner, on Decline.
jln delivering the Founder's Day adCalls promptly attended day or night. the power. :

.eling through country districts people on a hill, was supplied with water andthe office every morning. The only thing to do is to grip it bywould gather at their camp in the dress at the commencement of. Law- - lighted by electricity.
Within the Raoge of

Every One:
DR. J. D. WEBSTER, DENTIST.

Fnrmprlv of Wilmington, now of Concord. evening and they would give a concert Granville Coleman, who was sleeping Ithe throat and, though it cannot be
killed, to restrain it as far as, possibleThere are several reasons why it isn' rceville School New Jersey, recently,

Bflhop Henry C. Potter, of New York,N. C. oflers his professional services to (the . a . IDuring the last half of the journey in tne house ana taxing care ox it,safe for you to trade on 'Change justcitizens of Concord and surrounding country,
Crown, bridge and Dlate work a speciality, from doing more harm.they traveled through: country almost declared that modern education wag I narrowly escaped being burned up innow. but the particular one is thatTeeth extracted without pain. Prices rea
sonable. All work guaranteed. Give him as wild as any traversed by the early lacking in good manners. I the building.Graham & Go., will fire you if you do.call. Office over Con-ell'- s Jewe'ry store Clifton Company In Lack.

Its the burning truth that I hare
the cheapest, prettiest, best and
largest stock ofemigrants. In some place there were

. "We are getting to be in such a Mr. Newman, who was recently mar- -Trading on margin is a good dea!
W J. MONTOOafBBT. - : ' J. IdHBOBOWail nr roads, nothing but rough trails, and hurry in America that the ordinary I ried a second time, has not been to

It is stated by one who' knows that
the Clifton Manufacturing Company
had on hand 9,000 bales of cotton at

like paddling around the edge of the
old Bwimming-hole- ; it seems safe and his home in Orange since his marriage Stoves and Furnishingsit was necessary to ford rivers. Across

the Indian Territory the traveling was

- MOSTGOMERY 4 CROWELL,

attorneys and. Connselors-at-L- ai

- OONOOBD, H. O.
in New Jersey to Miss Moon, of Lyncheasy at first, but, before a fellow knows the time of the great flood in the Paoo

let river. Of this amount 6,000 balesparticularly bad.
But in spite of the "hardships, Mrs,

civilities are disappearing out of our
education and our life," said the New
York prelate. ' 'When you have dismiss-

ed good manners out of society you
nave dissmissed that beneficent and
kindly instinct toward your fellowman,

it, he has stepped off the edge into
deep waiter. The wheat pit is only n the city. If you are in the

market for anything in my line,

burg. .; -

BlllvtU. PhUoaaphv.
Atlanta Constitution.

were saved and the remainder is scatAs partners, will practice law in Cabarrus,
. Stanly and adjoining counties, in the 8upe-- !
rior and Supreme Courts o t the State and In
tha ruiorai nniirr.a office in court house.

Hurl kept pluckily at her task, always thirty feet across, but it reaches clear tered here and there along the banks of

the Paoolet. Immediately after thethinking of the health of her husband men a lady wants a watch, Lnd flMarJ you that y0wiU udown to helli And trading on marginParties desiring to lend money- - can leave it
with us or place It in Concord National Bank
for im. anil we will lend It on good real es

Never mind how the world's going
we're in the circus till the light areof which good manners ought alwaysmeans trading on the ragged edge of destruction of the Clifton' mills, theThey expected to reach Texas in about

three months, but it was on December she wants one that will keep the the gamer thereby.
to be the expression. !nothing! When a man buys, he's buy company disposed of 6,000 bales: at a out.

tate security free of charge to the depositor.
We make thorough examination of title to

lands offered as security for loans.
Mortgages foreclosed without expense to 19. or more than five months from the Chain.- - Shall."We are face to face with a great time as well as look pretty.inir somethin&r that the other fellow net profit of something like $150,000. If the devil be in the cyclone, all

owners of same. social problem, concerning which thetime they left Binghamton, when they '

L
t

Wnen a man Bell heB The high price of cotton just at the he will sure cool Our Ladies' Watches are fittedwe've got to say i
Tbone 163.minds of most of us! are moving uponHenry B. Adams. Frank-Armfiel- d.

Tola D. Maness. time the millB were swept away, waa a off in a hurry. ;
arrived at their journey's end. The BelUj;g,2 he hasn't got
frequent stops of several days at a time . v ... exoerience that theThos. J. Jerome. with Elgin or Waltham move--distintly wrong lines.) No one who isGod-sen- d to the Clifton Manufacturing We're not bothering oursehV as to WAWTKO.--1 ta4anMM paraMW M
made on" Mr. Hurl's account had ... . itAU an ifsriu roe nr mudiiibmAlms, Jsroaey AraSsld & tas net profit of nothing is nit. The only how old the world is: just how long i menis that are fruaranteed aecu-- 1 .t.T rar .nn ana isr,, w.for nrsaafullengthened the time. !

Conscious of the social and industrial
situation can be unconscious of the
fact that the classes have drifted away

l ..! ,:W it im liuiCn ; I nfrCBSMiai IRQ
Co. It' is stated that of the 3,000 bales

that are scattered down the Pacolet, the
company will realize another J neat

we and nrofltabta ID..vj una mw a. w mac Kauiuji fermaaeol encaaetaaat.
eJi lr.eirtl.arAfter reaching Texas they were dis laiu . .. Watklf cash salary of IW aad

safe oad to follow in speculation leads

straight away from the Board of Trade
on the dead run.

question
When a man wants a watchprofit on. "I Scientists tell us the world is rollingappointed. The climate did not agree

with Hurl after all. Although he had Of course, the Board of Trade has its mighty close to the Hereafter so close,

from the masses. And it is surprising
how large a portion of them you find
disposed to the belief; that in order 'to
harmonize the difference the use of

Believed. he wants one i of our modern

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

CONCORD, N. C.
Practice in all the State and TA S. Courts.

Piompt attention given and
general law practice. Persons interested in
the settlement of estates,-administrato- rs,

executors, and guardians are especially in-
vited to call on them;' Continued and pain--
staking attention will be given, at a reason-sonab- le

price, to all leral business Office in
Pythian Building, over &
Co.'s opposite D. P. Dayvault & Bros, ap-l- y

legitimate uses, but all you need to in fact, we've sometimes felt like ourimproved considerably while on the
road, he soon began to fail after reach She glided into the office and quietly

exp.nsse and botal Mil. advaaeas tm nun
ach week. IipsrMws not .ss.ntlal, Ms.

tkm refaraoo. aad oocloas wif ainii i a
THSMAIIOHAL,

MarSO-t-St. KM jJaarbom St UtKao.

Cabarrus SaYings, Bank.

Coscord Ilbesule, I. C

thin models 'that do not bulgeknow just now is that speculation by a summer clothes' were scorching.approached the editor's desk. "I haveing the journey's end.! force is the only remedy."fellow who never owns more pork at a We don't ever expect to be satisfiedwritten a poem," she began. the pocket, yet sacrificing noneAs soon as she saw that life in the time than he sees on his breakfast plate till we get all that's comin to us but"Well!" exclaimed the editor, with Wont ot all Experience..southwest would not bring the desired isn't one of them. When you become we put the angels on nouoe that we'll of the strength atid time-keepi- ng

a look and tone intended to annihilate. dan anTthintr be worse than to feel
But she calmly resumed; "I have that every minute will be your last? be too tired to tackle the golden harp j

I
qualities of their clumsy prede--a packer you may go on 'Change as a

trader. Until then you can go there
result,. Mrs, Hurl decided to return to
her home in this city.j Again the tedi-

ous journey of more j than 2,000 miles

CAPITAL, 050,000.00.
Sarslss as4 aadlvtdad
nroata, SSI.OOO.OO.Id Iron a thousand years afterSnch was the experience of Mrs. S. II.written a poem on My Father's Barn, business until

we get there cessors.only as a sucker. and" NewBon.'Decatur, Ala. "Forthreeyears"
she writes, "I endured insufferable painwas begun, and just a year from the

time they had left this city they re Resources Over $300,000."Oh!" interrupted the editor, with"Suing (he Company. The Reward, af Taj. at.
extraordinary Suavity, "you don't W. C. CORRELLWinston Republican.Steel Plows. Cast Iron, Stoves, turned to their Binghamton home. "And how is your son John doing?"

Oeaaral Dank tag Bostaass TrsssartL Ao--know how greatly I am relieved. AWhile at the depot waiting for a train "Very well, indeed, thank you. HeMr. Hurl is still an invalid, although ooonu of Individual, firms sad cvrporaUoas
poem written on your iatner s Darn,last Thursday afternoon the editor ofbis health is better than when the open soUcllad. We eordlan Invitehas just had a call to an Eastern parish Leading Jeweler.this paper saw no less than five personsair journey was begun', f Every Man, Woman and Childeh? I was afraid it was written on
paper, and that you wanted me to pub

from indigestion, stomach and bowel
trouble, Death seemed inevitable when
doctors and all remedies failed. At length
I was induced to try Electric Bitters
and the result was j miraculous. I im-

proved at once and now I'm completely
recovered." For Liver, Kidney. Stomach
and Bowel tronbes i Electric Bitters ia
the only medicine. Only 50c. It's guar-
anteed at Fetzer's drug store.

where he is to receive a salary of
$800. , We are very proud of John'sin vehicles cross the railroad track at

bo wi.be to Taj try somettrfiic Cur a rjalayA Married Hsb's natlnti. the depot. Not one of these people TUBsuccess."lish it. If I should ever happen to
drive past your father's barn I'll stop day," to opea a Savtaw Aoeoaat with as.Flttsburg Dls patch. i looked up and down the track or 4 par eaat. iatarea paid oa savtocs aeposlte

Pots and Burnt Iron otall grades,
Brass, Copper, Zinc, Lead, and

All Sortsot Metal
bought for cash by

K. L! CRAVEN.
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An Experience
;
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"You must be. And your son Jimi my wife wrote jdown everything and read the poem," . aod Ua. eertlneatee.seemed to pay any attention whatever Concord National Bank.where is he?" W"- . , 1 A

uufs eavsuo uuguv vmj , I to the fact that they were crossing "Jim is the lawyer, you know. He
i orncias.

D. r.Ai!ioir. m. I. wooDHOfsm.
Praaldent. ' ,iir'

MABTIff WXiKtt. C W.SWIXK.
Mean of Ilia.

"I am , afraid, John," said Mrs. With the latest approved form of books
wouiq ne Digger man track although a train was due

Webster's Unabridged Dictionary. '( , th ti e Peonfe eet careless about
is doing very nicely. has been
practicing only three years, and .last

amjoyory taoUlty tor hand Una; aoooqau.
Stubb," that you do not appreciate theIt makes a husband sad to reflect

vica-rraoas- ipumr.
Mar. IS--t. a s-- am. .

WATED-Taltli- fol persoa to travel forsuch things. This happened in the face
3 ear he received in fees near $900. OYTBMMthat his wife is more 'afraid of a mouse of the fact that only a day previous well astablieaed boose ta a few coonUas. call-I-n.

an retail mercJnt. aad aceota. UoalWe think he's doing remarkably well.than she is of him. train ran over and killed a horse hitch- -
"And your third son, Jasper? Is he FIRST CLASS SERVICE

value of my dog."
"On the contrary," responded Mr.

Stubb, "I wish he were even m ire val-

uable.' J -
"Iam glad to hear you say that."

YEARS to a buggy. Concord TimesW:YEARS
territory. Nuary a year ma- -,

payable tl?0. wewa la easb aad .ssiass.
advaaead. permanent ttumtmwm
MMweasfol and rawbina. Racloe.. self ad-

My daughter Angelina says an
ir&crement rine on the finger is worth

Waoldo't Be Swlnaled.
Mrs. Newed --1 would like a pound

of your best cheese.! '
Grocer Yes, ma'am.
Mrs. Newed-(examinin- g it) Why,

this cheese is full of holes! -

Grocer Yes, ma'am. That's the
way it comes. j V1

Mrs. Newed Well, I don't want any
of it. I'm not going to pay for a pound
of cheese that contains a: half pound

Yes, and if that train .then due had TO THS TUMUQ. drened envelope. iMaodar. Hoe.M at townyr yes. Jasper is under cono- -

two dozen in the jeweler's window. AP.t-- a
tract for forty weeks at $500 a weekcome along as any one of these five

persons was crossing the track and an "Yes, if he were more valuable perWhen Mrs. Noah, on the ark, asked
to do a monologue turn in vaudeville." Capital,. -haps some one would steal him."
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Fire Insurance, settling losses' her spouse at 11:30 p. m where he'd $50,000
22,000accident had resulted there would have !lCw!lhy
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Profit, --

Individual responsibilityStartUsuc KTiaeBee.been, and he replied "Oh, seeing the been a Buit agam6t the railroad for, dam- -

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Dl--his explanation doubtless Fresh testimony la great quantity is w.oof un frcna verdict for of Shareholders,ages, and most probably
. arrhaea Beaaesly of holes.But it won't nowadays."went." constantly coming, in, declaring Dr.the plaintiff.

King's Kew Discovery for Qonanmntion Keep Your Accouwt with Us.Is everywhere recognized as the one
remedy that can always be depended
upon and that is pleasant to take. It is

stranc aad wan ; aKSnre Slcas. are fees

and representing

Strst Glass
Companies, -

Southern, Northern and For-
eign, we ask your patronage.

Scholarship, at A. & SI.
Examinations for admission to the

Oougbs and Colds to he oneqn&led. A
recent expression from T. J. McFarland"Marse Tom. ain't it bout time for Interest naid as asrasd. Liberal aooooTno--1

dation to all oar enstotnera. ...Agricultural and Mechanical College at I BentorviUe, Ya, aerves as example. Heyou ter run for office agin?"

Textile Workers Quit tne, Fight.
After a struggle of nearly three

months, it appears that the textile
operatives of LowelJ have tired in "their
fight for an increase of 10 per: cent, in

especially valuable for summer diarrhoea
in children and is undoubtedly the means
of saving the lives of a great many chil-
dren each year. For sale by M. 11

Why no; it's a year off yet. What

pODT UUle fcHk. are laaa. viseroa.
y tie as. of toat facaoo. rajaedj

! FREY'S
VERniFUCE

OorreeU aU dWordm of Ue etoaaar!.
imIi aoraaa. eta ralalaole end

Kaleign will be held July yth, at 10 a.
makes you think so?' m., in every county Uourt ' House in

Our facilities for Employer s WH. Buh. de flour rnnnin' low. de

J. M. ODl-L- President,
D. B. COLTBAJH. Caatuer.

WAWTED !
asaaas mmrT

wages in the cotton mills and are will the State by the County Superintendent, , . Marsh, druggist. j

writes: " had eronchitis for three
years aad doctored all the time without
being benefited. Then I hegau taking
Dr. King's New Discovery, and a few
bottles wholly onred me. Equally
effective in cming all Ieing and Throat
troubles. Consumption, Pneumonia and

of Schools. The results of these ex- - Bottle by snail. uLiability, Accident andj Health meaf8 clean out en dey ain't enough ingto declare off the general strike,
Insurance are excellent. i liquor in de jug ter make: me smack which was inaugurated March 30th.

poaiuve ta aetioa.
Ha.a.!, raucr."Well, how doyou Uke married l$eV i arninaUons wiU be considered in award

my mouth! 7 to 12 Horse Power EngineCO. Cf.fc:!Lt!a?-:- -
inquired the friend. i ing scholarships af the college. Each

Not at all," replied the? man who. county Is entitled to as many scholar-ha-d

married money and was suffering Bhp as it has members of the House

, Driven t De.peratlon.
. Laving at an out of the way place, re

G. G. RICHMOND &

'Phone 184.
and boiler wanted.

K. L. CRAVEN,
Grip, Guaranteed at P. B. Fetsers drug
store. Trial buttles free, regnlar sixes

Cat., Braises, Barns QalekJr HeaVed.
Chamberlain's Pain Balm is an anti-eent- ic

liniment, and when applied to for it, "i m case ot matrimonial o EepresentotivesJ 50c, and $1-0- ,fi Concord, N. C.
mote from civilization, a family is often
driven to desperation in case, of accident,
resulting in Burns, i Cuts, Wounds dyspepsia."lJtcTahl!isS., ' cuts, bruises and burns, causes them to

heal without maturation and much more No this2 surprises the woman whoUlcers, etc. Iay in a supply of Bucklen'sUURtS WHUt ALL Ubt Aaa.
Beat Cough Syrnp. Taaua ftood. TTe

Secrets
somehow

are not' always liquid,, but
or other they, always leak

' 1 1 J I MO in. WOOUJtf t
Piano to exchange for good j I yruVerR,L.r,J,wmarries a man to reform him Gke the

"Matrimonial dyspepsiaf"
VYes. She never agrees with

'she's top rich," r- ;

ra time. Hoia or arogtnsia. Arnica Salve. It's the best on earth
25o. at Fetzer's drug store.

quickly than by the usual treatment.
For sale by M. Ii. Marsh, druggist. horse or mule. i; uj'success of her efforts.


